
   

   

  

As I think about the 2020-21 academic year coming to a close, the word 
"significant" comes to mind. The CMU experience has been transformed by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, and I have witnessed our community come together to 
innovate, collaborate and support each other in significant new ways. I'm so 
proud of our students, who created community and embraced friends remotely, 

and my CMU colleagues, who share knowledge and provide support to all as we 
persevere through a difficult time together. 
 

While we all process the losses of this year due to COVID-19, there is also so 
much to gain inspiration from and gratitude for. Our graduating students are the 
definition of grit, adaptability and determination, and they have learned a set of 

skills that will serve them in perpetuity as they transition out of their 
undergraduate experience. Please accept my enthusiastic congratulations to all of 
our graduating students for their hard work and this significant achievement. 

 
For those of you whose students are graduating, I have appreciated the 
opportunity to get to know so many of you as parents and family members. It’s 

been a personal joy to watch and support your students during their Carnegie 
Mellon journey. Just as our students will always be a part of the CMU family, so 
will all of you as our family members of alumni. I hope we find reasons for our 

paths to cross again. 
 

Congratulations to our graduates and their families. 
 
Warmly, 

 
Julie Schultz 
Associate Dean for First-Year Orientation and Family Engagement 

  

President Farnam Jahanian's Message about Commencement 
 

Diplomas, Caps and Gowns, Graduation Announcements and more 

http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003077dbbff6870dd2c844ce3a267bb25419cd6ab462efdbf07920d25e82defc9d8dc7c400d6df58755484b0da41fe7c472
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0034f7eb02b18707f09508e634dda7769ae59a3366fc1e39bd470d0488ddd923c46e7aa85386eb64added268b54ca177f5f
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003fde8ff3d8302f95ca25f058d2333a426149759b1e56d204673f1039de9f7887ca6191167fd3afbc558aa1fc2d4d96a60


 
Commencement FAQs 
  

  

PiperTV 

 
The newly launched PiperTV is an ongoing video series that showcases the 
important stories, creative students and upcoming events happening at CMU. 
Check out CMU's Instagram IGTV for the latest episodes! 

@cmufarnam 

 
Did you know that CMU President Farnam Jahanian has his own Instagram 
account? He does! Follow him for CMU news and special announcements. 

Go Tartans! 

 
CMU Tartans resumed intercollegiate athletics competition on March 6! The spring 

schedule is on the CMU Athletics website, and games are streamed there when 
possible. 

  

CMU and Pitt Launch Center Dedicated to Combating Extremist Hate 
 

CMU Recognized for Commitment to First-Gen Students 
 
Anticipate the Turn 

  

  

 April 7: Tartan Family Webinar Series: Spring Carnival: How It Started vs. 

How It's Going 
 April 10: Greek Sing 
 April 10: Lunar Gala 

 April 15-17: Virtual Spring Carnival, No Classes 
 April 28: Tartan Family Webinar Series: Carnegie Mellon Family Social 

Hour 

http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f00399ace041797ce56e878bef09d8c9c831de3d6685495464e262467525d27fba2a5dc7f6ab63e5a716826117351a46d5de
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003a6091c59b0da0d8d26e7d158705a6132e7c80c127f4023a6dba6201998cf02377370c31b49ed0058fd16e4588cdb6f13
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0033c2bb52535bdbeae9520695692996d3b71fc542140b89229719bef8f3e33fc4e6f41debf2fa0b47a4af99a0f99a5cd0d
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f00319dcf2309ec0bb6da02d9b70454c7a789f8033786f80c099326f8ae6316629270a5c499a70cca2dfb5f5fa3bfa0ad42b
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f00319dcf2309ec0bb6da02d9b70454c7a789f8033786f80c099326f8ae6316629270a5c499a70cca2dfb5f5fa3bfa0ad42b
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f00319dcf2309ec0bb6da02d9b70454c7a789f8033786f80c099326f8ae6316629270a5c499a70cca2dfb5f5fa3bfa0ad42b
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0035e9a6ccc3af81f8b1f6d76da721e4a172ef3541b6a54b7683cebf7a428e0e327a65d170d669fd780656f2f14c2609afb
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003207e909f664203cc6570b0d58fb5c9bcd51e5f7a0ee2a5323d0870b31833d797e2ac1f37cd15e71733c452fdd76b2c82
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0035ee28a30337811248a2369d068a759859a5c909ff8d4199069d62229c05994e5f5fd516d81b23a98e4e7b5b16939bb16
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003308f82eb2db17dfb07ec253aa5f3618bea9feed7e59b04ea1ff163c5349731ff6f0c47e55d16045c8be04cca63cd6e77
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003308f82eb2db17dfb07ec253aa5f3618bea9feed7e59b04ea1ff163c5349731ff6f0c47e55d16045c8be04cca63cd6e77
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003da2b98605cb998ab8aa87c6fcf8d17fe931da79c25aab31a66cc6dc354c10008aebeb50a6ff0d05545f00ff3ad918d74
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003faf02ce81dfa6b99efbdc850c3feff2279796ffd88270f9bc1490eb4064abab18d5115c2dbc7c4584ea937ffec8368be
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003914d8a4df33a1274a1121aa31cce6d96d7eb87c55d4ffdb950536f495ba97ba2f5add38c5f9f3eafc60c2f7340c885d2
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003315af219253e62f78f473e0cbfdd31976e6110a36505b5959cf1f3a1f1499c9d4f0e210997b8e9b606240d32b0784a73
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003315af219253e62f78f473e0cbfdd31976e6110a36505b5959cf1f3a1f1499c9d4f0e210997b8e9b606240d32b0784a73


 

 May 5: Dickson Prize Award Ceremony and Lecture 
 May 10-18: Final Exams 
 May 12: Tartan Family Webinar Series: Students Today, Alumni Forever 

 May 23: Commencement (Bachelor’s Degree Candidates) 

For additional important dates, explore the full CMU calendar of events and the 
revised Spring 2021 academic calendar. 

  

Visit the Family and Parents website for resources available to you and your 
student in the areas of academics, health and wellness, finances, safety and 
student affairs. You can also access past issues of The Fence Post on the site. 

Family & Parents Website  |  Give Now 
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http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0033fc3357caf9b4a1f71d7ab9ecefb54d9733486f701bf0daa04d51b616016aeab55657c922a13d7c991e9dabed6bb42b4
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0034fe186787814020e29459b5070569bef2088d25c2d9c0588f593b330d6f27f122ef708cbe4335a93010e70501babd730
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003781e7faff1953773b20f7ee48a605d31bd6143f37802bf08446f18eea9d92a77cfaa41fd55433d7445f05b5d2d8dc82b
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f00397c81a3ca5ce9332f8397679c4dcca38a5cee614074ec1a4ffbced994ecdf2bc4f02a77b6aa09b35ab9e41e920e22dc8
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003ea8b449366fc81973dcd8ab660d03ebb9eba23d4cd043a29488cc5aac4d173084837f30dbe09a2dfed721f832bd925b3
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0037aed387b0e5d06a3fb4c9831f7a0cf97ffd48378c3199676c60b0ef074b52756e417c3e8c6ec94eb249c227b0062a68c
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f00320990205b1a6d3d2a727fd1ab8ad3ef798c59d53c9862e4e0a6185ba382ffcf4b15d0522265bda719e9730a9ed05d326
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0038d4f821f8e1c707a407c43d019ff735105568942e5a7133e9f72b8df5ee072c8172af358f77ac74b83a3a49188dbfbfe
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003bcceb8c245220cd78d1fae8db1595499baba16c6a54a54016a08ed0fd8376181b3d4ac31adf9b0e25921f4c8682744f0
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0039dc4bef702339e16f095b36476a2af698053007674b8a9a36e41e115919c29014526c93126d29a744d9eb5a3e73563e8
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0039fc6b05d006fa8d4802b3ccc06ea31d8153254cca74ce25a65c0732baec5899d95044ba42be3ed2ff0fa276be39713c4
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003c47436e3ebb38bca1d248d2164c16280f2acf6d99e6c42308600845711ddd220c0c2191a28962a2164773659bff8c38e
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003c09cc4f57bb66c133c0e93e406924225e6a2b92601d2966de7953cee7486c8f0b5e4edf09233d244f62ea5454a2cef6c
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003a851924aef2ead855dff472d7567bc0412086aeef15e5afb5ed663c0397c2be3e6af9165781f0eef40adb4f38c9bf4e6
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f003f1c73a47c395cf5da531b7b3f0b576adf7faa28698a410f88def1404762cf114a98d61bc838b321200967b30cf0aa1e02391546d87e42b60
http://click.connect.cmu.edu/?qs=bb6ff40c2097f0034fd890678f035608f69b3bcc08a48493a6f2cb53873bb4750aef8a3912d6ea77789fc22f7ff3e5e9d6843df2ed5bb466

